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Thefollowing comments arebased upon theobservations communicated in
(1). Asanintroduction wewillfirstpoint outsomefeatures ofthe experiments.
Initially, thepots were brought to field capacity, and during the experiment
gradually dried, owingtoevaporation ofthe soilandtranspiration ofthe growing plants. When thewater content inthesoil haddecreased to a certain level
as indicated by the total water loss determined by daily weighing, the initial
water level wasrestored. Asmentioned inthearticle, ithasbeen aimed at four
different average levels of water content (A, B, C and D). The more these
average levels differed from field capacity (indicated as 100%), the larger the
range ofwater contents passed byduring thecourse ofthe experiment, andthe
rarer thenewsupplies ofwater. Thetemperature also influenced the frequency
of water supply, because itinfluenced therate of transpiration.
Since normally, during theexperiment thepots were notcovered inordernot
to interfere with gas exchange in the soil, the daily measured loss in weight
represented evapo-transpiration, the combination of evaporation and transpiration. Thewaterlossperdaywasexpressedinmm/day perpot. Sincethe water
loss waslarge in relation to thegain in weight ofthe plant, thelatter could be
neglected.
Once a week, transpiration hasbeen measured during onedayby providing
each potwith a plastic cover. These measurements arenecessarily less accurate
than the evapo-transpiration values, mainly for two reasons. First, since they
were made only four timesin28days,whiletheevapo-transpiration values were
recorded every day. Secondly - and probably most important - these weekly
measurements didnot actually take place at exactly theaverage water content
aimed at, since they hadno definite time distance totheprevious intermediate
water supply.
Infig.1,wehaveplotted theevapo-transpiration values against soil moisture
at various temperatures. The curves point to fairly linear relationships, the
slopes ofwhich strongly increase with temperature.
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FIG. 1. The effect of airtemperature and
water supply on evapo-transpiration in
mm/day, measured daily.

FIG. 2. The effect of air temperature and
water supply on evaporation of the soil in
mm/day, measured onceaweek.
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Infig.2, the available evaporation data have been plotted in a similar way.
Apart from thedata at 25.7°C,theysuggestcurveswithslopes slightlyincreasing with temperature, and also with soilmoisture. The evaporation values are
importantfractions oftheevapo-transpiration, evenatthehighesttemperature.
The values at the three lowest temperatures allow to draw average lines
through theexperimental datafrom whichthesinglepointsrarelydeviatemore
than 10percent.
Thevaluesat25.7°Crequirea separate discussion.Theydonot showaclear
relationship with the water content of the soil. This may be partly due to the
formation of a thin, relatively dry layer on top of the soil, and probably to
some other circumstances, discussed above. Admitting a considerable uncertaintywehavedrawnthroughtheavailabledataacurvesimilartothosefor the
lower temperatures. We have used the idealized evaporation values, thus obtained for thewater contentsA, B,C, and D,for calculating true transpiration
values, in subtracting these evaporation values from the actually measured
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evapo-transpiration values. This gives the transpiration data of Table I and
figure 3.
TABLE I. Theeffect of air temperature and water supply onevapo-transpiration, evaporation,
transpiration and water requirement.
The data onevapo-transpiration arethoseinTableI in(1), thedata on evaporation
are taken from the idealized curves,represented in fig.2while the transpiration has
been calculated from the data on evapo-transpiration and evaporation mentioned
above. One may obtain the data on water loss in g by multiplication of the values
in mm with 8.81,being the "pot factor".
\ \

Temperature
^ \
in°C

25.7

20.0

15.6

10.4

Irrigation ^ \
regime
\^
Evapo-transpiration in mm/day
A
B
C
D

4.33
3.85
2.71
1.86

2.53
2.20
1.64
0.97

1.33
1.40
0.87
0.79

0.59
0.52
0.44

Evaporation in mm/day (idealized,according to broken lines in fig. 2)
A
B
C
D

1.65
1.55
1.40
1.30

0.95
0.80
0.70
0.55

0.75
0.63
0.50
0.40

0.42
0.37
0.30

Transpiration in mm/day
A
B
C
D

2.68
2.30
1.31
0.56

1.58
1.40
0.94
0.42

0.58
0.77
0.37
0.39

0.17
0.15
0.14

Water requirement in mm/g dry matter production
A
B
C
D

94
75.5
60
37

75
76
57
37

44
42
34
41

31
31
33

Furthermore,figure4represents the relation between true transpiration, as
determined above,and thegainindryweight.Alldata, without a specialseparation betweenvarioustemperatures andmoisturecontents,fitasmoothcurve.
The curve showsa steepinitial slope (indicating alarge gain in dry weight for
little transpiration) followed byabend and an about four times smootherfinal
slope,extending up to the highestfiguresrecorded.
Departing from this curve- or itsbasicfigures- it isinteresting to calculate
thewater requirement inthevarious cases, viz.theamount ofwater transpired
(Tr) per gram gain in dry weight (D). This is shown infig.5, and provides a
remarkable - though probably understandable- picture.
At 25°,thevalues of Tr/D for thevarious water contents A,B,C, D show
a linear relationship, intersecting the abscissa (Tr/D = 0) at a point E, corresponding to about 23%available soil moisture. It appears premature at the
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FIG. 3. The effect of air temperature and water supplyontranspiration of the plants inmm/day,calculated from the data onevapo-transpiration (fig. 1)and
the idealized data on evaporation, represented bythe
smooth curvesfromfig.A2(seeTableI)
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momenttospeculateaboutthephysiologicalmeaningof thisintersectionpoint.
The curvesfor the lower temperatures showinteresting deviations from the
above. At 20°, the values of Tr/D for D, C, and Bpractically coincide with
thoseat25°,theyfitthesameslopingline.ThevalueforA,however,isthesame
asthat for B.Thevaluesfor 15°and 10° moreorlessfithorizontallinesattwo
different levels.It should be noted that the D-point of the 15°-lineagain very
wellfits the sloping line through the 25°-points while the A-, B-,and C-points
of the 15°-curve are situated far below thisUne.
Theshapeofthesetofcurvesstronglyindicatesthepresenceoftwomutually
independentlimitingfactors.Oneistheavailabilityofwaterfrom thesoilwhich
governs the entire behaviour at 25°. The other obviously enters as a limiting
factor bydecreaseoftemperature,andthemoresothelowerthetemperatureis.
Itdoesnotseemeasyoffhand toexpressanopiniononthenatureofthis factor,
sinceit affects the quotient Tr/D, and may bedetermined by changes in Tr as
wellasbythoseinD.
Interpreting Tr/D as "transpiration per unitplant weight", and disregarding
howthisplantweighthascomeintobeing,wemayconsiderthecurves obtained
from the viewpoint of water relationships. At the right side of the graph we
havemarkedtheVPD-valuesofTable1(1),makingthe15°valuefitwiththecorresponding level of the graph. It is seen that the coincidense of the 20° value
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FIG. 4. The relation between gain in dry
weight in gand the transpiration, values
of Table I.
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withtheappropriatelevelisexcellent,theVPDvalueat25°isbeyondanyvalue
observedwhichisinaccordancewith thelack of a saturation level at 25°;only
theVPDvalueat 10° would leadto theexpectation ofamuchlowerlevelthan
that actually found.
In a similar way, we have introduced the "PiCHE-evaporation" values of
TableI(1)attheright sideoffigure5,againadjusting the 15° valuetothelevel
ofthe graph. In this case,both the 10°and the 20°valuefitalmost exactlythe
observedlevels,whilethe25°valueagainisfaraboveanyexperimentalpoint.1)
Wethusarriveatthesomewhatunexpectedconclusionthateachunitofplant
material, once formed, transpires exactly like a PICHE evaporimeter, as far as
available soil moisture allows the required transpiration intensity. This, of
course,doesnotclaimanythingabouttherelationbetweentheabsoluteamounts
ofwater evaporated bya PICHEevaporimeter, and by a plant; if required, this
relation can easily by calculated. At present, we are only concerned with the
limitingfactors for transpiration.
Obviously, for an elementary understanding of the Tr/D graphs, no knowledge about limiting factors in photosynthesis and growth isimplied. It seems
that the simple presence of the structured plant material alone determines the
relationship.Thispointstoaratherlooseconnectionbetweentranspiration and
x
) Since PICHE evaporation values would be expected to give a fairly true representation
of VPD, the deviation of the VPD value at 10°Cis unexplained!
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FIG. 5. The effect of air temperature and water supply on the water-requirement, expressed
as transpiration in mm per g dry matter (TableI).The constant levels are compared
with the data on PicHE-evaporation and the VPD-values.
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synthesis(growth)whichisnot soremarkable sincetheamount ofwatertranspired isseveral hundred timesthe gain in dryweight.
Conversely,thereisprobablyspacefortheassumptionthatgainindryweight
and transpiration aregoverned in a similar waybytemperature. Figures 3and
6 show that both transpiration and dry weight have similar relationships to
temperature and to soil water supply, viz.,fairly linear relations in both cases
with increasing slopes, both in relation to temperature and to water supply.
From thesefiguresit cannot be foreseen offhand that the "BLACKMAN"-type
relationships offigure5for water requirement result. The fact that this occurs
implies that both synthesis (in general, not necessarily photosynthesis proper)
and transpiration are limited by availability of water. The factors limiting this
availabilityareeither 1)soilmoisture,for thepointsonthe25°-line,or2) VPD,
for thelevelsbelowthe25°-line.
Thesedata strongly indicate that limitations for synthesis arenot necessarily
thesameasthosefor photosynthesis.Inthepresentcasephotosynthesismaybe
limitedbylightintensityatthehighertemperatures,andbyenzymaticreactions
at thelowertemperatures; this,however,hasnot been measured.
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FIG. 6. Theeffect ofair temperature and water supply on gain in dry weight ing.
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A subsequent article (2)deals with observations on the relation between dry
matter production, transpiration, and soil temperature, under the A-condition
of soil moisture. Also water requirement values have been determined. The soil
temperature was 15°,20°,25°,and 30°C respectively, while the air temperature
was 25°C. The Tr/D-values nicely confirm andextend some of the above
conclusions.
Up to 25 °C soil temperature, the Tr/D-values are about the same, and about
equal to the A-value at 25°C in figure 5. Thus, the 15° and 20°C soil temperatures yield much higher values than those in figure 5.This confirms that,in
figure 5, at 15° and 20°C, VPD determines the rate of transpiration; the other
possibility, that limitation of water uptake by low root temperature determines
the 15° and 20°C levels infig.5isruled out by the observation that increase
in VPD atthesame root temperatures increased transpiration. It shouldbe
observed that also dry weight increased with increasing soil temperature. It is
interesting, moreover, that, at30°C root temperature, the Tr/D-value isconsiderably higher than that observed at 25°C. This isalso inagreement with
figure 5:the VPD value at 25 °C still allowsahigher Tr-valuethan that at 25 °C
root temperature. This shows, moreover, that atthe water supply A, and 25°,
root temperature isthe limiting factor forwater uptake and, by interference,
for transpiration.
SUMMARY

Some results ofapreviously published experiment from this laboratoryon
theeffect oftemperature and water supply on growth, transpiration, and water
requirement oftomato plants (1) arediscussed. The water requirementhas
beenrecalculated from data onevapo-transpiration and dry matter production,
introducing more orless idealized curves fortheevaporation rate. Plotting
the waterrequirement againstwater supply,typicalcurvesofthe "BLACKMAN"type areobtained, indicating the presence of two mutually independent limiting factors. At higher temperatures the water requirement is limited bythe
availability ofwater from the soil within a wide range of water supply. The
saturation levels, found atlower temperatures coincidewiththe corresponding
PICHE evaporation measurement and withthevalues of vapour pressure deficit.
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